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Spontaneously occurring mutants of Stilt,rot~elltr f.vpyphit,~rr~irrtn resistant to 5-fl~~oroorotate 
(5-FOA) were isolated. One class of mutant showed marked derepression of pyrimidine 
biosynthetic enzymes and had the un~~sua l  property of being unable to grow on nutrient agar. 
However, when the osmotic strength of nutrient agar was increased, the mutants were able to 
grow. The genetic basis for the osmotic fragility and elevatedp-vr enzyme synthesis was the result 
of mutations affectingpyrH, encoding the enzyme uridine 5'-monophosphate kinase. 

ZAK. V. L., et R. A. KELLN. 1978. 5-Fluoroorotete-resistant mutants of Snlt,ronelltr 
rypl7it?rrrrirrt,1. Can. J. Microbiol. 24: 1339- 1345. 

On a isole des mutants d'apparition spontanee de Solt~~otrc,lltr ryphitrrrrrirrt,~ resistant au 
5-fluoroorotate (5-ROA). Un type de mutant pllsente une derepression marquee des enzymes 
biosynthetiques de la pyrimidine; de plus, i l  a la propriete exceptionnelle de ne pouvoircroitre sur 
la gelose nutritive. Cependant, lorsque la pression osmotique de la gelose nutritive est aug- 
mentee, les mutants peuvent croitre. On ademontre que le fondement genetique de cette fragilite 
osmotique et de la synthese elevee de I'enzymepyr est dB nux mutations affectant~>yrH, codant 
I'enzyme uridine 5'-monophosphate kinase. 

[Tndui t  p u  le journal] 

Introduction 
The de nollo biosynthesis of the pyrimidine nu- 

cleotide, uridine 5'-monophosphate (UMP), in Es- 
cherichicr coli and Scrlmor~ellcr typhitn~lriutn is ac- 
complished by the sequential action of six enzymes 
encoded by six unlinked genes. In both of these 
genera, a single carbamyl phosphate synthetase 
(CPSase; encoded by pyrA) catalyzes the synthesis 
of carbamyl phosphate which is an intermediate in 
the biosynthesis of both pyrimidines and arginine 
(Fig. I) .  

The patterns ofgenetic regulation ofthepyr regu- 
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Ion are of interest since the stl-uctural genes for 
the de novo biosynthetic enzymes are individually 
scattered on the chromosome of E. coli (Bachrnann 
et crl. 1976) and of S .  typhimurium (Sanderson 
1972). Mot-eover, the expression of the nonlinked 

pyr genes, pyrA-F, is not regulated by a single 
corepressor. Both a cytidine nucleotide and ar- 
ginine are involved in regulating the expression of 
pyrA (Abd-El-Al and Ingraham 1969). Recently it 
was shown that the crrgR product controls the syn- 
thesis of CPSase (Abdelal et 01. 1976; Piel-ard et (11. 

1972); mutations in argR reduce the repressibility 
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FIG. I. Pyrimidine and arginine biosynthetic pathways of Salt?~ot~elltr fy/>lrit?r~rrirrt?r. Genetic symbols for the genes 
encoding the enzymes are shown in italics. The genetic designations are as follows: pyrA, carbamyl phosphate synthetase 
(CPSase, EC 2.7.2.5);pyrB, aspartate t~xnscarbamylase (ATCase, EC 2.1.3.2);py~C, dihydroorotase (DHOase, EC 3.5.2.3); 
pyrD, dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (DHOdehase, EC 1.3.3.1);pyrE. orotate phosphoribosyl transferase (OMPppase, EC 
2.4.2.10); p y ~ F ,  orotidine 5'-monophosphate decarboxylase (OMPdecase, EC 4.1.1.23); pyrH, uridine 5'-monophosphate 
kinase (UMP kinase, EC 2.7.4.4); ?rdk, nucleoside-diphosphokinase (EC 2.7.4.6); pyrG, cytidine 5'-triphosphate synthetase 
(CTP synthetase, EC 6.3.4.2); and trrgI, ornithine transcarbamylase (OTCase. EC 2.1.3.3). 
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by both arginine and pyrimidines whereas the regu- 
lation of synthesis of the other pyrimidine 
biosynthetic enzymes remains unaffected (Kelln 
and O'Donovan 1976). Two independent studies 
(Kelln, Kinahan, et crl. 1975; Schwartz and 
Neuhard 1975) have shown that the expression of 
py~'B, pyrE, and pyrF is controlled by a uridine 
n~~cleotide and that the expression of pyrC and 
py1.D is regulated by a cytidine nucleotide. The 
exact biochemical nature of the corepressors has 
not been resolved. 

From the accumulated evidence, i t  is reasonable 
to assume that regulatory loci governing the ex- 
pression of the pyr. genes, pyrB through pyrF, do 
exist. To date, however, true regulatory mutants 
altered in the expression of these pyr genes have 
not been isolated. Mutants which mimic constitu- 
tive synthesis ofall six pyrimidine biosynthetic en- 
zymes have been isolated. These mutants do not 
have a regulatory dysfunction per se, but rather 
contain a partial impairment of the enzyme UMP 
kinase, encoded by py1.H (Ingraham and Neuhard 
1972; Justesen and Neuhard 1975; Legrain et 01. 
1976; Fig. I ) .  The pyrimidine regulatol-y (py1.R) 
mutants reported previously (O'Donovan and 
Gerhart 1972) have now been verified as beingpy1.H 
(Justesen and Neuhard 1975). The pyrH allele is 
unlinked to any of thepyr structul-al genes encoding 
the biosynthetic enzymes (Bachmann et (11. 1976; 
Sanderson 1972). 

The use of pyrimidine analogues has proven 
valuable in studying various aspects of pyrimidine 
metabolism, but attempts to isolate pyrimidine reg- 
ulatory mutants using pyrimidine analogues have 
not been successful (Justesen and Neuhal-d 1975). 
To our knowledge, 5-fluoro-analogues of metabolic 
intermediates of the pathway have not been used as 
a means for isolating pyrimidine regulatory mu- 
tants. Using different analogues for the isolation of 
regulatory mutants is not without precedence (Gots 
and Benson 1974). Thus, experiments were in- 
itiated to isolate and characterize mutants of S.  
tvphin11iri~itn which were resistant to 5-fluoroo~-o- 

Mnnlge (1966): 0.3% glycerol (TFY medium) or 0.2% glucose 
(TFG medium) served a s  carbon sources. Nutritional supple- 
ments, when required, were added at n final concentlxtion of 
100pglml. Complex media were Difco nutrient broth (NB) o r  
LC broth (Kelln, Foltermonn. and O'Donovan 1975). Solid 
media were prepared by addition of 15g ngarll. 

Gr .o~> / / r  Corrrli/iorls 
The temperature of incubation was 30°C unless stated other- 

wise. Liquid cultures were grown in sidearm flasks in s model 
G76 water bath shaker (New Brunswick Scientific Co.. Inc.). 
Growth was followed by measuring the increase in absorbance 
at 660 nm. 

Isolrr/iorr ( g 5 - F O A  Resis/rrrl/ Mlr/crrr/s 
Srrlr~rorrellrr ~yp/~irrr~rrirrt~r is permeable to the pyrimidine in- 

termediate orotate providing glycesol is the carbon source. 
Therefore. 5-FOA was added to TFY solid medium at various 
concent~.ations ~xnging  from 5 p g  5-FOAImI to 50pg5-FOAIml. 
Strain J L  1193 was grown to stationary phase inTFY and 0.1-ml 
samples spread onto the selective media. After appropriate in- 
cubation (48-72 h), developing colonies were picked and puri- 
fied. 

Preprrrrr/iorl of Cell Es/rtrc/s rrrrrl Errzyr~le Assrrys 
The methods for preparing cell extracts and determining pro- 

tein concentration hove been reported (Kelln, Kinahan. c.1 0 1 .  
1975). All enzyme assays were carried out at 37'C. Specific 
activities ofenzymes were determined inconditionsin which the 
rate of the reaction was proportional t o  extract concentration 
and time, and are expressed as nanomoles of product formed (or  
substrate utilized) per minute per millig~.am protein. 

Gerreric Tc,clrrrir~rres 
T h e  procedures for isolating Gal- (genotype, grrlE) strains of 

S.  ~yplrir~~rrrirrr,~ and for  carrying out P1-kc mediated t ~ r n s d u c -  
tions with Gal- recipients have been described (Kelln. Folter- 
mann, and O'Donovan 1975). 

Syrr/rophic S/rrrlies 
For the detection of bacteria which overproduced 

pyrimidines. indicator pl:rtes were prepared as described by 
Kelln, Foltermann, and O'Donovan (1975) using strain F146 as  
the indicator bacterium. 

Cl~err~ictrls 
Pyrimidines, amino acids, and various reagents for enzyme 

assays wereobtained from Sigma Chemic;rl C o .  The5-FOA was 
:I generous gift from W. E .  Scott, Hoffmann-La Roche Inc., 
Nutley, NJ .  

Rtrclioc/ro~~icrrls 
T h e  substrate, [4-14C] uridine 5'-monophosphate, was pur- 

chased from Amersham Corp. 

Gte (5-FOA), the primary objective being the selec- 
tion of true pyrimidine regulatory mutants. 

Materials and Methods 
orgr~llisrll.\ 

All bacterial strains used in this study were derivatives of S .  
/yj)hi~nlrr.irrrrr LT2(Table 1). Strain JL1 193 was the parent strain 
of all 5-FOA-resistant mutants isolated in this study. Bacterio- 
phages P22 and FO were from K. E. Sanderson and bacterio- 
phage PI-kc was obtained from J.  L. Ingraham. 

Metlirr 
The minimal medium (TF)  has been described by Edlin and 

Results 
Phenotypic Properties of5-FOA Resistntlt Stl.crit1s 

The parent strain JL1193 is temperature- 
sensitive for pyrimidine biosynthesis because of a 
mutation in py1.C which renders the strain auxo- 
trophic for orotate at 42°C. All 5-FOA-resistant 
strains were tested for the ability to utilize orotate 
at 42°C; those isolates having acquired resistance to 
5-FOA through mutations restricting the entry of 
orotate into the cell should fail to  grow at this tem- 
perature. In total, sixty-three 5-FOA-resistant 
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TABLE 1. Bacterial strains 

Strain Genotype Source (reference) 

JL1193 pyrC1502 crlrl-9 corl-8 tpp-I ~rrlp-ll J. L. Ingraham (Beck et 01. 1972) 
JL1269 pyrH1609 crlrl-7 J. L. Ingraham (Ingraham and Neuhard 1972) 
F146 pyrF146 K. E. Sanderson 
KR12 pan3  hisD galE123 Own collection 

TABLE 2. Phenotypic properties of 5-FOA-resistant mutants 

Growth conditiond 
Generation Pyrimidine - 

Straino time," h excretionc NA LC FOA FU 
-~ 

JL1193 1.8  - + + - - 

JL1269 2.1 + + + ( + I  + 
FORl-I0 3.0 + - + + + 
FOR21-10 2.6 + ( + I  + + + 
FOR39-20 2.9 + - + + + 
FOR44-25 4.3 + + + + - 

FOR63-50 3.3  + - + + + 
aThe first number following the three-letter designation FOR (an acronym for  5-Ruoro- 

orotate resistant) is the number assigned t o  that particular mutant. The  number following 
the hyphen denotes the concentration of 5-FOA (in pg/ml) used in the selective medium. 

bMeasured as  the time required for the culture t o  double in absorbance a t  660 nm. 
CExcretion o f  pyrimidines was detected using strain F146 indicator plates. Symbols are: 

-:-. growth o f  indicator bacterium after 48 h incubation: -. no growth o f  indicator bacter- 
ium-after 48 h incubation. 

dThe 5-FOA was added t o  T F Y  solid medium a t  a final concentration o f  50 ugiml. The  
5-Ruorouracil was added a t  a final concentration o f  4 ug/ml to T F G  solid medium (FU 
medium). Observations were made after 48 I1 incubation. Symbols a re :  i-, growth;  ( - 2 - ) ,  

weak growth; -, n o  growth. 

strains were isolated and all isolates retained the 
ability to utilize orotate at 42°C. 

For storage purposes, the isolates were trans- 
ferred to nutrient agar (NA) stabs. Certain isolates 
did not grow (or grew very poorly) in this medium 
and these strains were chosen for further study. 
The properties of these nutrient agar negative 
strains (phenotypically referred to as  NA- strains), 
along with the parent strain and a known pyrH 
mutant (JL1269), are summarized in Table 2. All of 
the NA- strains grew in the presence of 50pg 
5-FOAIml whereas growth of the parent strain was 
inhibited and strain JL1269 grew poorly at this con- 
centration of the analogue. Resistance to 5-FOA 
also conferred resistance to 4 pg 5-FUIml. 

Overproduction of pyrimidines (or intermediates 
of the pyrimidine pathway) would be an expected 
property of constitutive mutants producing high 
levels of pyrimidine biosynthetic enzymes. Since 
strain F146 is blocked at the last step of the path- 
way, all of the N A  strains (and strain JL1269) 
excrete pyrimidines. 

The growth rates of the NA- strains were de- 
creased dramatically from that of the parent strain. 
This suggested that the mutation conferring resis- 
tance to 5-FOA imparted an impairment in an es- 
sential metabolic process. 

Osmotic Serlsitivity Stridies 
Though the NA- strains failed to grow on NA, 

they would grow on LC agar (Table 2). Further 
tests were conducted in order to determine the 
"growth factor" present in LC medium but pre- 
sumably lacking in NA. The various chemically 
defined components of LC medium were added 
individually to NA at the same concentration used 
in preparing the LC medium. These media were 
then tested for the ability to support growth of the 
NAP strains (Table 3). Addition of CaClz 01-glucose 
at the defined amounts did not support growth 
whereas NA supplemented with NaCl did support 
growth. 

NA plates containing (NH4),S04 or lactose (both 
added at a concentration producing an equal osmo- 
tic strength to that of NaC1-supplemented plates) 
were prepared. The NA- strains grew on both of 
these media (Table 3). 

Levels ofPyrimidine Biosyr7rhetic Er7zyrnes 
An expected phenotype for regulatory mutants 

would be an alteration in the rate of synthesis of 
various enzymes for a given pathway. The levels of 
four pyrimidine biosynthetic enzymes were mea- 
sured in cells grown in repressing (uridine added) 
and derepressing conditions (uridine omitted). The 
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TABLE 3. Growth response of NA- strains on supplemented NA media 

Additions to NA medium" 
-- 

Strain NaCl CaCI, Glucose (NH4),S04 Lactose 

"Supplements (g/C) to  N A  were as  follows: NaCI, 5.0; CaC12, 0.11; glucose, 1.0; 
(NH,)2SO;, 7.5; lactose, 58.5. The observntions were made after 24 11 incubation. 
Symbols are: - i - ,  g rowth;  -, no growth. 

TABLE 4. Levels of p ) ~  enzymes" 

S p . a ~ t . ~  

Strain Uridine ATCasc DHOdehase OMPppase OMPdecase 

OThe strains were grown in T F G  medium and where indicated, uridine was added at a Rnal con- 
centration of I00 pglml. 

bSpeciRc ;~ctivity is defined in (he  text. Enzyme nbbrevia~ions are as given in the legend to Fig. I .  

results are presented in Table 4. With strain 
JLI 193, characteristic repression of the enzymes 
was observed when uridine was added to the 
medium. Strain JL1269 (pyrH 1609) had markedly 
elevated enzyme levels and only slight repression 
occurred when uridine was present in the medium. 
The NA- strains exhibited marked derepression of 
the pyr enzymes, particularly with respect to 
ATCase; the ATCase level in all NA- strains ex- 
ceeded that observed for strain JL1269. No repres- 
sion occul-I-ed when the NAP strains were grown in 
the presence of uridine. 

Ge~retics 
The pyr enzymes in NA- strains were dere- 

pressed and the levels remained unchanged when 
the strains were grown in standard repressing con- 
ditions, a pattern also observed with thepyrH mu- 
tant, strain JL1269. ThepyrH gene has been located 
on the S. typhirnririrrm chromosome at 7 min and is 
30% cotransducible with pcln when phage P1-kc is 
used as the transductional vector (Ingraham and 
Neuhard 1972). Experiments were carried out in 

order to determine whether the 5-FOA-resistant 
character of NA- strains was cotransducible with 
pcrn. The results of the transduction:~l analyses are 
given in Table 5. For those strains examined, 
5-FOA resistance was linked to pnn at a frequency 
similar to that observed for the pyi.Hl609 allele. 
Difficulty was encountered in isolating Gal- strains 
of some of the NAP strains and therefore no genetic 
analyses were carried out. 

UMP Kincrse Actillities yf'NAP Strcrirzs 
Genetic evidence indicated that the NA- strains 

werepyrH mutants and the activity of UMP kinase 
in the individual strains was measured in order to 
substantiate or refute this hypothesis. The data 
presented in Table 6 clearly show that N A  strains 
have reduced UMP kinase activity; in fact, the 
activity in some strains was virtually immeasure- 
able. The argument could be made, however, that 
elevated pyr enzyme levels interfere with the assay 
of UMP kinase. Therefore, as a control, an equal 
volume of extract of strains JL1193 and strain 
FOR44-25 were mixed, and the UMP kinase ac- 
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TABLE 5. Transductional mapping of the mutation(s) conferring resistance to 5-FOA 

Transductants 
- -- 
Selected Unselected Unselectedl z 

Donor" Recipient marker markerh selected cotransd~~ction 

"Donor strains are Gal- (soIE) derivatives and are s o  indicated by the letter "G" which follows the original strain 
designation. 

*The symbol ~ , j ' r X  is an  arbitrary genotype assigned for niutalion to 5-FOA resistance. T h e  transfer o fp j . rX  way 
initially assessed by screening the transductants for resistance to 5-FU (lin;rl concentration of 4 pg/ml in TFG medium). 

TABLE 6. Level of UMP kinase activity of observed was not restricted to this chemical. Thus, 
NA- strains i t  would appear that the NA- strains were osrnoti- 

call y fi-agile. 
Strain Sp. act. Temperature-sensitiveosmotic-reniedii~l (TSOR) 

JL1193 27 mutants have been widely observed in enteric bnc- 
. . .  . . 

. . 
JL1269 1.2 teria. Many temperatilre-sensitive mutants will 
FoRI-I0 0.21 grow at the non-pe~.missive temperature when the 
FOR21-10 0.25 osmotic strength of the medi~~rn is increased. These 
FOR39-20 0.28 
FO R44-25 1 .7  include strains affected in arninoacyl transfer RNA 
F o ~ 6 3 - 5 0  2 .0  synthetase, DNA synthesis, and envelope S ~ ~ L I C -  
J L I  193 + FOR44-25" 25h ture (Chatterjee et rrl .  1976). The N A  strains de- 

'The combined extract consisting o r  equal V O I L I ~ C S  scribed here ; r e  not tempel'ature-sensitive mutants 
of extract from strains JLI 193 and FOR44-25 was 
assayed I b r  U M P  kinase activity. but are, nonetheless, osmotic-remedial mutants. 

T h i s  v;~lue has been corrected for the dilution 
Ihctor and the activity contributed by the FOR44-25 

Rough mutants (heptose-deficient, chemotype 
extract and thus represents the spccilic activity of the Re) of S. typ/lit?ziit~iiit~~ and E. coli lack certain 
J L I  193 extract in these conditions. proteins in their outer membrane which are present 

in the smooth strain (Chatterjee et  cil. 1976). It has 
tivity determined. The addition of strain FOR44-25 been proposed that defective enzymes regainactiv- 
extract did not influence the assay (Table 6). ity in media of high osmolarity due to correction of 

tertiary structure. However, it has been observed 
Discussion that rough mutants of S. typhitl~/o.iiitn still make 

This study was initiated for the primary purpose defective lipopolysaccharide in the presence of 
of isolating pyrimidine regulatory mutants high salt concentrations (Chatterjee et (11.  1976). 
(genotypically py1.R) altered in the expression of Thus, it would appear that for these rough strains 
pyt. genes. Earlier attempts (O'Donovan and the NaCl does not restore the activity of the mu- 

. .  . Gerhart 1972) to isolate such mutants by selecting tated gene product but rather, may act by a mecha- 
strains which were resistant to the two pyrimidine nism which stabilizes the outer membrane. 
analogues, 5-fluorouracil and 5-fluorouridine, were The NA- strains described here are smooth 
unsuccessful in that the isolates only mimicked strains as  indicated by their retention of sensitivity 
py1.R mutants and have recently been characterized to bacteriophage P22 (Wilkinson e t  (11. 1972). 
as mutants defective in the structural gene py1.H Pyrimidines (as sugar nucleoside diphosphates) are 
encoding UMP kinase (Justesen and Neuhard involved in cell envelope biosynthesis and even 
1975). though the N A- strains have retained the smooth 

Of the sixty-three 5-FOA-resistant strains iso- character, possibly a mutation affecting pyrimidine 
lated by us, several strains exhibited a rather novel biosynthesis could subtly alter the cell envelope 
phenotype; they failed to grow on NA but grew on such that the cell is now osmotically fragile but yet 
synthetic medium and on LC medium. When vari- retains the smooth chnl-actel-. Alternatively, in the 
ous chemically defined components of LC medium NA- strains, the activity of an essential enzyme is 
were added to NA, the addition of NaCl alone restored to an adequate level at high salt concentra- 
would support growth. Other chemicals were sub- tions and thus growth occurs. If this is the case, 
stituted for NaCl and added at the same osmotic then given the evidence stated below, the essential 
strength to NA. The NA- strains grew, thereby enzyme would be UMP kinase. 
showing that the remedial action of NaCl initially The levels of the pyt. enzymes in NAP strains 
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were markedly elevated. The synthesis of the en- 
zymes encoded by pyrC and D is regulated by 
cytidine ni~cleotides whereas control of synthesis 
of the enzymes encoded by pyrB, E, and F is regu- 
lated by uridine nucleotides (Kelln, Kinahan, er al. 
1975; Schwartz and Neuhard 1975). Since pyr en- 
zyme synthesis is regulated by different corepres- 
sol-s, and most likely different repressor proteins, it 
is i~nlikely that a mutation in a single regulatol-y 
gene would evoke simultaneous derepression ofthe 
ppr enzymes. 

The pattern of regulation forpyr enzyme synthe- 
sis in N A  strains was similar to that observed for 
the pyrH mutant, strain JL1269. Genetic studies 
showed that the 5-FOA-resistant character (geno- 
typically referred to as  py1.X) of the NA- strains 
was cotl-ansducible with pan at a frequency similar 
to that observed for py1.H. The transductants 
were phenotypically N A  and derepressed forpyr 
enzymes, thus indicating that NAP, pyr enzyme 
elevation, and 5-FOA resistance were determined 
by a mutation in a single genetic locus or closely 
grouped loci. 

The UMP kinase activity of the NA- strains was 
markedly lower than that of the parent strain; most 
of the N A  strains had less activity than strain 
JL1269. Impairment of UMP kinase activity results 
in reduced synthesis of UDP which consequently 
shoi~ld reduce the endogenous concentration of 
other pyrimidine nucleotides, notably UTP. It has 
been reported previously (Schwartz and Neuhard 
1975) that the size of the UTP pool as well as the 
growth rate of any particular pyrH mutant is de- 
pendent on thepy1.H mutant in question. The more 
severe the impairment of UMP kinase activity, the 
slower the growth rate, the smaller the UTP pool. 
and the greater the derepression of pyr enzymes. 
As expected, the N A  strains with the slowest 
growth rate (namely strains FOR44-25 and 
FOR63-50) were the most derepressed for pyr en- 
zymes. However, these strains had greater in vitro 
UMP kinase activity than strain JL1269 or the other 
NA- strains. This apparent discrepancy may sim- 
ply be aconsequence of variable in vitro stability of 
UMP kinase from the different NA- strains and 

expression of pyrH resulting in reduced levels of 
the gene product. Selecting mutants which are re- 
sistant to 5-FOA and screening s i~ch  mutants for 
pyrimidine overproduction and derepression ofpyr 
enzymes should provide a simple method for isolat- 
ing pyrH mutants. This approach has recently be 
used and proven successful (R. Bujaczek, personal 
communication). 
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